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 Be Strengthened By the 
Cross You Bear 

State Deputy Dave Whatmuff      
statedeputy@mnknights.org      

(763) 772-2997   
 

Dear Brothers, 
 

Just last week (as I write this) we celebrated the 
wonderful and joyous birth of our Savior, followed by the end 
of the old year.  Each of these can be seen as a great symbol of 
renewal and an indication to look forward to the coming year, 
but we cannot help but to try and look back at what the previous 
year has meant to us. 

 

Frequent readers of my Knightly News articles will know that I 
am often inspired by my pastor, and this one is no exception.  In 
a recent homily he suggested that in many ways 2020 can be 
seen to be a cross that we all have had to bear.  Just as the cross 
of Christ represents all the evils and sin of the world, this past 
year can be seen to represent evil and sin, dispute and dissent, 
sickness and pain.  Certainly, it was a time of terrible suffering 
for many who lost family members to the pandemic, and to a 
lesser extent, for those affected economically by the loss of 
businesses and jobs, and socially by isolation from family and 
friends.  
 

However, just as the cross of Christ was a necessary step in 
Christ’s journey to His Resurrection and our redemption, so 
perhaps 2020 could be seen as a necessary step in the growth of 
our Order and of each of us individually. 
 

There is no doubt that many councils have taken advantage of 
this opportunity to do great work in support of their parishes 
and those in need in our local communities, and we have 
learned some valuable lessons during this pandemic.  
 

Supreme and technology have provided us with new tools to 
extend the reach of our meetings to those who cannot currently 
attend physically, and to those who have not been in the habit of 
attending.  We have also been given extensions and improve-
ments to our programs so they are not limited to the people we 
can reach face to face.  Use of these tools and improvements 
will require some changes in our usual methods and routines, 
and for some this may be difficult, but we can help.  Reach out 
to your district deputy or regional consultant, or speak to any 
state officer or director ... contact information can be found on 
our state website at mnknights.org.  
 

The question for each of us to answer is whether we have been 
beaten down by the weight of the cross of 2020, or whether, 
through bearing this cross, we will come through this trial 
stronger and better equipped for the future.  
 

What will your answer be?   
 

Vivat Jesus! 

Imitate Our Lord 
State Chaplain Father Gabriel Walz 

statechaplain@mnkights.org       
(218) 894-2296 

 

We celebrate the start of the Lenten 
Season on February 17th with the cele-
bration of Ash Wednesday.  Ash is the 
powdery byproduct of something 
burned.  The idiom “reduced to ashes” is used to mean 
that something has been destroyed or ruined.  On Ash 
Wednesday, ashes remind us that we are pilgrims wan-
dering through a dying world; they remind us of our 
mortality.  The ashes mark our foreheads with the sign 
of the cross of Jesus Christ.  If only the ashes and the 
cross they form would truly become external signs 
manifesting the interior reality of the love of the Lord 
burning within our hearts.   
 

Lent is a season of prayer and penance, anticipating the 
Resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.  The Cate-
chism of the Catholic Church says, “By the solemn for-
ty days of Lent, the Church unites herself each year to 
the mystery of Jesus in the desert” (CCC 540).  We are 
reminded in this Lenten Season of our lifelong vocation 
to imitate the obedience of Jesus Christ to God the Fa-
ther.  God Himself had to come to give us an example 
to follow.  This Lenten Season — these forty days — 
are like our annual boot camp to help train us to avoid 
sin and imitate our Lord.  May we, in this Lenten Sea-
son, work tirelessly toward that obedience in imitation 
of our Lord. 
 

Vivat Jesus! 
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Read the Knightly News Every Month Online at mnknights.org! 

December Top Recruiters 
 

11 new members were recruited by David DuPaul 
of St. Paul Council 397 

 

3 new members were recruited by Christopher Duna 
of St. Paul Nazareth Council 4021 

 

3 new members were recruited by David Pritschet 
of Fort Ripley Council 11679 

 

3 new members were recruited by  
Christopher Massoglia of Burnsville Council 6374 

 

We had 3 who each recruited 3 new members, so we 
will award 4 prizes this month! 

 

They will each be receiving a $25 gift card.   
 

They also earned entries in our Getaway Drawing. 
 

Each member who recruits 3 new members into the Or-
der before May 1, 2021 will be entered into a drawing to 
win his choice of three couple’s getaway packages at 
Breezy Point!!!  One winner will be drawn at the 2021 
Minnesota State Convention.  Every additional 3 mem-
bers you recruit earns an additional entry in the drawing. 
The listing of those who have recruited 2 or more new 
members  can be found in the February Online Supple-
ment. 
 

We had 32 new members recruited by 16 men. 

Live Online Exemplifications  
will be held the 1st, 2nd, & 3rd 
Wednesday of the month at  

8 p.m.  The schedule and links 
to the registration pages are on 

our State website at 
MNKnights.org under 

Events>Degree Schedules 

 
Contact every member every month  

and see how they are doing under the  
No Neighbor Left Behind Initiative 

These are the men who recruited at least one member in 
December and have earned their choice of a Leave No 
Neighbor Behind! mask or a challenge coin. 
 

Dave DuPaul - St. Paul Council 397 
Christopher Duna - St. Paul Nazareth Council 4021 
Christopher Massoglia - Burnsville Council 6374 

David Pritschet - Fort Ripley Council 11679 
Terry Evans - Owatonna Council 945 

Terrence Christie - International Falls Council 1540 
Thomas Mayer - International Falls Council 1540 

Patrick Schmidt - West St. Paul Council 4184 
Todd King - Excelsior Council 5268 

Thomas Offerdahl - Sartell Council 5276 
Ronald Lahr - St. Cloud Council 5548 

Joseph Eymann - Burnsville Council 6374 
Greg Coleman - Brooklyn Center Council 6772 

Paul Teicher - Cedar Council 9585 
Carlos Mendiola - Dassel Council 13122 

Mark Beckenbach - Ramsey Council 14984 
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Critical Changes to the Order’s Safe Environment Program Effective Immediately 
 

Email Addresses are Mandatory for all Members Holding Safe Environment Roles 
(grand knight, program, family, and community directors, and all squires’ counselors) 

 

Email addresses are mandatory for every member to retain access to, and be counted towards, a council’s safe environment compliance for Fraternal Year End 
2020-21.  Please check the Safe Environment Member Status Report in Officers Online, reach out to any member who doesn’t have an email listed, and 
assist him in adding a valid email address (unique, and personal to him) to his membership profile with the Knights of Columbus.   
 

PLEASE NOTE: generic emails like gkcouncil1@gmail.com will no longer work; personal emails are required as user ids to ensure that members retain credit for 
completing their training and background checks  
 

GRAND KNIGHTS BARRED FROM HOLDING FOUR (4) ROLES - Councils in which a grand knight also holds the program, community, and family di-
rector roles will NOT be considered compliant with the Knights of Columbus safe environment program.  This practice has never met the standard of having at 
least two fully compliant members at all events where youth or other vulnerable persons may be present.  This standard is in effect for the current 2020-21 Fra-
ternal Year.  GRAND KNIGHTS of councils who fall into this category MUST APPOINT AT LEAST one more member  into either  the program, com-
munity, or family director role immediately for their council to become compliant.   
 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
 

1) A council’s community director has no computer and completed his safe environment training using the hard copy self-study guide.  With the new require-
ment that all members holding safe environment roles must have a personal email, what happens to members in these roles who don’t have computers? 

 - If this member completed the training via the self-study guide, and sent in the acknowledgement form, it’s recorded in the Office of Youth Protection
 - We understand that some of our members don’t have computers, but they can still have a personal email created for them so that the training and back-   
    ground check records will be retained in the new system.  Perhaps a son or daughter can help?  Use a smart phone or tablet to access the internet.  Such 
    members can also visit the library in their town to access the internet and to set up a personal email.  Maybe a Brother Knight can help?  
 - As requirements are valid for THREE YEARS, we want to ensure that members retain their compliant status for all three years  
 

2) Must a council fill all FOUR required positions (grand knight, program, family, and community director) with different council members or are two members    
permitted to each hold two positions?  For example, would a council be compliant if a compliant grand knight also held the program director position and an-   
other fully compliant member held the community and family director positions?  Some councils are small and find it difficult to find four members to fill the        
four positions.   

 - For this fraternal year 2020-21 ONLY, having two different members appointed into the four  required roles of grand knight, program, family, 
    and community director roles will be allowed – but ONLY for the remainder of this fraternal year (June 30, 2021)   
 - If the grand knight is also going to hold a director role, it should be either the family or community director role (but not both) so that there will then be 
    two fully trained and background checked members in each council 
 - It is common that a council’s deputy grand knight also serves as the program director 
 

3) The Order’s safe environment standard is for a minimum of two fully compliant members to be at all events where minors and other vulnerable persons may        
be present.  Do both members have to have the training and background check or is it permitted to have one with training and one with training and back-
ground check?   

 - At a MINIMUM, there must be at least 2 trained members, at least 1 of whom has also been background checked, present at all events where minors or 
    other vulnerable persons may be present 
 - The Order’s expectation is that, over time, more and more members will have served in key leadership roles that include background checks and      
    training, and there will be more than two fully trained and background checked members at events, programs, and activities where minors and other        
    vulnerable persons may be present 
 

4) What is a valid email address for the positions requiring safe environment training?  Some members wish to have an email for K of C business and a separate        
one for their personal business.  What are some examples of valid email addresses?  Does the email address have to be the same as what the member has in        
his membership profile?   

 - The member management system only holds ONE email 
 - A member may create one that can then be used for all of his K of C business, but instead of using gkcouncil1@gmail.com, one should be created like 
    johnj.doe@gmail.com to ensure that the member’s training and background check credentials remain with HIM personally for 3 years, and not with the 
    grand knight ROLE  
 

5) Here is some basic information on how to set up a personal email - https://support.google.com/mail/answer/56256?hl=en 
 - Google: https://accounts.google.com/SignUp  
 - Microsoft: https://signup.live.com/signup  
 - Apple: https://www.icloud.com  
 

Please note, information presented about personal emails is for illustration purposes only  
and does not constitute an endorsement or requirement by the Knights of Columbus for its members to use any of these companies  

when setting up their personal email; members are free and encouraged to select any company they wish. 
 
 

All questions and concerns regarding these updated safe environment program requirements should be directed to the Office of Youth Protection  
 

youthleader@kofc.org or (203) 800-4940 

KNIGHTLY NEWS 

Regional Membership Cup As of December 31, 2020 
 

Another change in the lead, with Marc Peters’ Region 9 streaking out in front by several lengths, 
but it’s a tight race for second, with Orv’s Region 8 leading Bob Hurd’s Region 4 by a head.  Joe 
Checco’s Region 1 is ahead of the pack in fourth place, with a group led by Craig Larson’s      
Region 2 in the middle of the field.  Mario Desouza’s Region 5 is still slow to get moving, but 
don’t count them out!  Our state membership gain stands at 275 at this date, with 175 having 
joined councils, so there are still a full 100 e-members just waiting to be asked to join a council, 
and this would have a huge effect on this race! 

DD56 Jim Eddleston (Region 8) still holds the title of leading District with 15 new council mem-
bers, followed by DD45 Dean Fladmo (Region 4) with 12, but Districts 49 and 52 are close on his 
tail with 11 and 10 respectively! 

Region 
# Regional Consultant 

Region Base 
Membership 

Region % of State 
Membership 

Region Total 
Intake Goal 

Region YTD 
Intake 

Region % 
Goal 

1 Joe Checco 2200 5.49% 58 10 17.33% 

2 Craig Larson 3436 8.58% 90 11 12.21% 

3 Dennis Boeckers 5003 12.50% 131 12 9.15% 

4 Bob Hurd 5373 13.42% 141 33 23.42% 

5 Mario Desouza 3396 8.48% 89 3 3.37% 

6 Keith Heitkamp 4858 12.13% 127 15 11.77% 

7 Jeff Bagniewski 4206 10.51% 110 10 9.07% 

8 Orv Fillbrandt 6726 16.80% 176 44 24.94% 

9 Marc Peters 4839 12.09% 127 37 29.16% 

Renewal & Growth!!! 
State Treasurer Bou Gazley     

statetreasurer@mnknights.org     
(507) 259-7851 

 

Have you asked someone to join the 
Knights of Columbus lately?  With the 
free membership incentive currently going 
on, now is a great time!  At this time in history, we need 
as many Knights as possible to do our charitable work! 
 

COVID isn’t going to be around forever, and with winter 
about half over (hopefully over half over), it is time to 
start thinking about spring!  Spring is a time of renewal 
and of growth.  This is the case both in the Knights and in 
our personal lives.  Now is the time to start scheduling 
those spring and summer activities.  We have not been 
allowed to meet in large groups in a while, but with the 
vaccine slowly coming and the warmer weather also on 
the way, spring will be a great time for an outside get to-
gether so we can all socialize again.  While that is still a 
few months away, please remember to keep in contact 
with those in your council, parish, and community.  Lone-
liness in a time like this can be very challenging, and we 
are all brothers who need to take care of each other in 
times of need like this.   
 

Don’t forget, “Leave No Neighbor Behind!”   
Vivat Jesus! 

mailto:gkcouncil1@gmail.com
mailto:gkcouncil1@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ezPcI9tuIkiTykVAsqowYRzRFiSTSuAYx-ZL95cyOVSPgr_bAdW9uU7jj-1JpT80sRPttV4lniPK8wvWREa2X34SnBTtRj5YVCskim7gG2vDZNH03aKAIhjNa3eIFsXvLNmQiAZidrCjBbB4hMMz_LSBMR0z6EmtYbtwT9Hr_s4PlBTVNVBYHHipBY0bsgvo&c=mXY9S632cfyh3lkqfa9NBaZxSzdvHbVHf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ezPcI9tuIkiTykVAsqowYRzRFiSTSuAYx-ZL95cyOVSPgr_bAdW9uU7jj-1JpT80dsjOWvuau-jloZL6Ee8QSMiSvm_fNlfKPRUxRMD3imlcYvY5-gemirJXYbb0TJeJDZ5MJuQEDxt5fR0o50o_3aQb0xHueY8j&c=mXY9S632cfyh3lkqfa9NBaZxSzdvHbVHfujoYvM7Zhwv5mWx95Xvrg==&ch=FAmaa
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ezPcI9tuIkiTykVAsqowYRzRFiSTSuAYx-ZL95cyOVSPgr_bAdW9uU7jj-1JpT80bEnoH6VYY4W-wLhRJrXS9xZude1Gv44WbYI7ZLtaOrCUUj9YfTRH0OtZIb8a1TARNiwCJwWxkw4698kCpH5Nsw==&c=mXY9S632cfyh3lkqfa9NBaZxSzdvHbVHfujoYvM7Zhwv5mWx95Xvrg==&ch=FAmaaD4WViQeY
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ezPcI9tuIkiTykVAsqowYRzRFiSTSuAYx-ZL95cyOVSPgr_bAdW9uU7jj-1JpT80axlgXuZlHk7p_XbulhqiSD2_XkKMusm9Hl68DqinfmAAsxPnr0KcSyxCRgH2YfAEgaZSmOK8D61pFXETrKCPAg==&c=mXY9S632cfyh3lkqfa9NBaZxSzdvHbVHfujoYvM7Zhwv5mWx95Xvrg==&ch=FAmaaD4WViQeY
mailto:youthleader@kofc.org
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Pretend it Does  
Not Matter at  

Our Own Peril . . . 
State Membership  

Director Patrick Farrelly 
membershipdirector@mnknights.org      

pfmaplegrove@aol.com 
(763) 218-3816 

 

Brothers, 
 

The Fraternal Survey Form 1728 was due from 
every council and assembly on January 31st (for 
the calendar year 2020) and the Second Half Coun-
cil Audit Form 1295 must be submitted by every 
council by February 15th for the period of July 1, 
2020 through December 31, 2020.  If you have not 
done so yet, please also complete the Partnership 
with Special Olympics Form 4584 for your council 
and submit that to Supreme and State Program Di-
rector Joe George.   
 

Councils’ administrative tasks should still be com-
pleted whether they have struggled to maintain fra-
ternal operations or have not missed a beat, adopt-
ing technology from the beginning or just recently.   
 

That’s the thing about this pandemic.  We must 
continue to press forward as safely as we can be-
cause the world needs us.  Our Church needs us.  
There are so many needs we are uniquely equipped 
to fill, so much suffering we can lessen or prevent – 
there are so many ways we can be the hands and 
feet of Christ now as much as ever!   
 

Now that we have a remote program supplement 
from Supreme to help us offer programs with virtu-
al means and engage members and parishioners 
alike, it’s time to start running those programs!  
You might have figured out how to raise money by 
adapting your fundraising events with ‘take out’ 
options or even drive–through events, but my ear-
nest hope is that you will not focus on ways of re-
covering income without looking at programs that 
can be run safely to engage your parishioners.  
 

Our Charity as Knights, as Supreme Knight Carl 
Anderson reminded us in his midyear meeting ad-
dress, is based on fraternal charity, that is relation-
ship, “lifting our Charity to a higher level, a Chris-
tian level” and “arises from the spirt of gratitude for 
the gifts the Lord has given to each of us and that 
we, in turn, share with others.”   
  

He asked us to consider the example our Blessed 
Founder Fr. Michael McGivney provides for those 
considering vocations to the priesthood.  He asked 
us to make promotion of vocations to the priest-
hood a priority and to do so through the interces-
sion of Father McGivney.   
 

How are you planning to include this in your sec-
ond half plan? Please consider supporting the 
RSVP program anew or increasing your support to 
seminarians, and perhaps you can engage your par-
ish in raising money for one or more $500 RSVP 
gifts as part of your plan.   
 

Nothing happens in these articles. It all comes 
down to the actions you, dear reader and Brother 
Knight, take because of what you read here or don’t 
take because of something you read here.  
 

I am hoping you are planning to have some kind of 
membership “Delta Drive” in March or several 
times with your fish fries for Lent or your outdoor 
food collections or your blood drives or whatever 
programs you have figured out how to run safely.  
Members can, must, still be invited.  Our goal is to 
be here when the dust settles from this pandemic.  
We have given so much to the Order, and it is im-
portant that our work continues.  The only way our 
work can be sustained is to bring in new members.  
We pretend it does not matter at our own peril.  

KNIGHTLY NEWS 

Step Up Our Game 
State Warden Jesse Kosloski 
statewarden@mnknights.org      
jesse.kosloski@gmail.com      

(218) 330-5648 
 

Seven months into this fraternal 
year, and hopefully all councils 
are doing their best to support their churches and 
communities.  As Blessed Father McGivney’s 
mission is to help, we need to step up our game as 
Knights of Columbus even more.  Hopefully the 
pandemic is nearing the end and we can all get 
back to doing things in a somewhat "normal" way.  
Until then, make sure your councils are talking 
with their priests to help out in any way possible. 
 

Forms are still a priority, and by this point we 
should be done talking about the 185 and 365, but 
a number of councils still need to complete them. 
This also means that we are not 100% safe envi-
ronment compliant.  If we don't get all of our 
councils in compliance, we will inevitably have a 
council get caught up in a legal situation which 
will not look good on the Knights of Columbus, 
our state, and our councils.  If your council is one 
of those who are not getting forms in or is not 
safe environment compliant, PLEASE, PLEASE 
get these done before something bad happens.  
January 31st, the Annual Survey of Fraternal Ac-
tivity Form 1728 is due.  This is the report that 
shows what Minnesota Knights are doing.  It helps 
with some of the funding for State and Su-
preme.  February 15th, the second half audit is 
due.  Lots of stuff  to do, so let’s make it happen. 
 

As always, if you have questions or need help, 
please ask your district deputy, regional  
consultant, state officer, or state staff.  

We can't help if you don't ask! 
 

Vivat Jesus! 

Programs!!! 
State Program Director Joe George 

1926 72nd Street 
Centerville, MN 55038 

programdirector@mnknights.org 
(651) 253-3112    

 

We are more than half way through 
the fraternal year.  Has your council 
started looking at your SP-7 Columbian Award yet? 
Last year, Supreme reduced the number of programs 
that are required for this award.  As of writing this, 
Supreme has not said they will be reducing anything 
this year.  So, plan on needing 16 programs (4 pro-
grams for each category).  Remember that there are 
no required programs this year.  If your council par-
ticipated in the Into the Breach Program that the 
State held this past fall, and you promoted it in your 
council and/or parish, that will count for one credit 
on the SP-7 under the Faith section. It’s been a 
tough year, so start filling out your SP-7 now.  A 
completed Columbian Award needs all 16 programs 
listed. If you have questions about where certain 
programs can be used, please contact me.  
 

When your council submits programs for judging 
this year, please remember that you can only submit 
one program for each category (for a total of 4 pro-
grams).  The deadline is April 1st.  That is also the 
deadline for the non-competitive awards.  Get all 
your council forms in by the middle of February, so, 
by April 1st, the only things you need to send in are 
your overall program entry form along with your 
individual program form for each of the four catego-
ries.  If you need help, please let me know. 
 

As a reminder, make sure that your council is youth 
protection trained and you have submitted Form 365 
with names entered for grand knight, program direc-
tor, family director, and community director.  These 
positions need to be youth protection trained and the 
family director and community director need back-
ground checks.  Four different men should hold 
these positions (see page 2 for more details about 
compliance).  So, get those positions filled.  You 
don’t want your council to miss out on the Star 
Council Award because of a technicality.  All of this 
training can be done online with ZERO contact.  
Talk about a safe environment.  
 

Thanks for all you do for the Knights.   
 

If you have any questions about programs  
or Faith in Action, please feel free to contact me. 

 

“Faith in the Family brings Life to the Community” 
 

God Bless!  Remember -- See a need, Fill a need. 
 

Vivat Jesus! 

 Auxiliary Corner 
 

O Mary, you always brighten our path 
a sign of salvation and of hope. 
We entrust ourselves to you,  
Health of the Sick, who, at the Cross, 
took part in Jesus’ pain while  
remaining steadfast in faith. 
O loving Mother, you know what we need, 
and we are confident you will provide for us 
as at Cana at Galilee. 
Intercede for us with your Son Jesus, 
the Divine Physician, 
for those who have fallen ill, 
for those who are vulnerable, 
and for those who have died. 
Intercede also for those charged with 
protecting the health and safety of others 
and for those who are tending to the sick 
and seeking a cure. 
Help us, O Mother of Divine Love, 
to conform to the will of the Father 
and to do as we are told by Jesus, 
who took upon Himself our 
sufferings and carried our sorrows, 
so as to lead us, through the Cross, 
to the glory of the Resurrection.  Amen. 
 

Under thy protection we seek refuge, 
O Holy Mother of God. 
In our needs, despise not our petitions, 
but deliver us always from all dangers, 
O glorious and blessed Virgin.  Amen. 
 
 

Adapted from the prayer of Pope Francis, Knights of Columbus  

Let Them In!!  
Ceremonials Director Don Trudeau 

truknightsfs@comcast.net 
 

Mary and Joseph may have had a difficult time 
finding a place to give birth to our Savior . . . no 

one would let them in!!!   
 

There are men out there who need  
a place to belong. 

Let Them In!!! 

 

They need a place to join like-minded Catholic 
men to share their thoughts and prayers. 

Let Them In!!! 
 

There are men out there who want to belong to a 
group of guys who want to do good in this world 

(a world filled with hatred and despair).  
Let Them In!!!  

   

There are fathers, brothers, uncle, other relatives, 
and friends who wish to join our Order.  

Let Them In!!! 
   

There are many great opportunities to attend the 
Exemplification of Charity, Unity, and Fraternity.  
Your State Council offers three “live” virtual cer-
emonies each month.  
 

On the 1st , 2nd , and 3rd Wednesday of each 
month, one of three state teams hosts an Exempli-
fication.  They start promptly at 8:00 p.m., and it 
lasts approximately 30 minutes depending on the 
number of candidates.  

 

Please have your candidates sign up for the      
Exemplification that best suits their schedule at  
 

https://mnknights.org/registration-for-a-scheduled
-exemplification/  

 

They will receive an email verifying that they are 
registered and a link to a Zoom meeting 1-2 days 
ahead of their scheduled ceremony.  

   

This is a great opportunity to advance your 1st 
degree members to full Knighthood in our Order. 
 

Also, you may want to observe a ceremony as a 
future council degree team member.  Please regis-
ter, and we welcome you to attend.  

   

Sooooooooooooooooooooooooooo… 
“Let Them In!!!”  

 

Report Deceased Member Names 
to Supreme and to Fraternalism 

Director Randy Lindstrom  
mnkcfc@gmail.com  

609 25th Ave SW ~ Willmar, MN 5620 
 

A monthly listing is published in each online  
edition and online supplement at mnknights.org 

mailto:membershipdirector@mnknights.org
mailto:pfmaplegrove@aol.com
mailto:jesse.kosloski@gmail.com
https://mnknights.org/registration-for-a-scheduled-exemplification/
https://mnknights.org/registration-for-a-scheduled-exemplification/
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KNIGHTLY NEWS 

 Northwest 
Patrick Dolan, General Agent 
2315 N University Dr 
Suite L-5 
Fargo ND 58102 
Office: (701) 298-9922 
Patrick.Dolan@kofc.org 
 

East Central & NE 
Joe Caouette, General Agent  
161 Main Ave W 
Winsted MN 55395  
Office: (320) 485-2202 
Joe.Caouette@kofc.org 
  

Metro Area   
Lloyd Cybart, General Agent  
1301 E Cliff Rd, Suite 110  
Burnsville MN 55337  
Office: (952) 686-7720 
Fax: 952-388-0851 
Lloyd.Cybart@kofc.org 
www.twincitieskofc.org 

 

South  
David Goedtke, General Agent 
12 South Marshall Ave  
Springfield MN 56087  
Office: (507) 720-1652 
David.Goedtke@kofc.org 

  

Southwest 
Jon Beebe, General Agent 
2 Dart Dr 
Watertown SD 57201 
Office: (605) 882-8689 
Fax: (605) 882-0019 
Jon.Beebe@kofc.org 

 

Master’s Memo 
District Master James Witzman 

master@mnknights.org      
(612) 805-1846  

 

With Lent beginning February 17th 

with Ash Wednesday, let me be the 
first to wish you a Happy Lent.  This 
may sound like a strange greeting since Lent is 
supposed to be a time of penance, a time for fast-
ing, prayers, and almsgiving.  However, as Knights 
of Columbus, we not only do these things during 
the 40 days of Lent, we do this every day as we 
strive to live the Principles of our Order:  Charity, 
Unity, Fraternity, and Patriotism.  We FAST when 
we give up our free time to perform works of 
CHARITY in support of our Church and our com-
munity.  We PRAY on a regular basis in UNITY 
with our Brother Knights before and during our 
meetings for the welfare of others and vocations.  
We perform ALMSGIVING when we share our 
time, talent, and treasure with our FRATERNITY 
of assembly, council, parish, and community.  Did 
you know that our Fourth Degree members (the 
PATRIOTIC arm of the Order) perform honor 
guards every Friday during Lent for Stations of the 
Cross at various parishes around the area?  These 
are all things you should be proud of.  During 
these weeks of Lent, don’t keep this secret to your-
self.  Share it with other men in your parish and 
other family members.  Invite them to join us in 
defending Life & Family while serving God, 
Church, & Community.  Let them share our Happy 
Lent. 
 

Lady Debbie and I wish all of our K of C families, 
especially our ladies, a Happy Valentine’s Day.  
Without their support, we would not be able to 
perform the good works of the Order.  Did you 
know that Valentine’s Day traces its roots back to 
ancient Rome?  There was a conventional belief in 
Europe during the Middle Ages that birds chose 
their life partners in the middle of February.  Thus, 
the day was dedicated to love, and people observed 
it by writing love letters and sending small gifts to 
their beloved.  Legend has it that Charles, Duke of 
Orleans, sent the first real Valentine card to his 
wife in 1415, when he was imprisoned in the Tow-
er of London.  Be sure to recognize your beloved 
this Valentine’s Day. 
 

At the time of this writing, we have 50+ candidates 
who will become Sir Knights at our first virtual 
winter exemplification.   Congratulations to all of 
them, and a huge thank you to participating assem-
blies and the State Degree Team led by FDM Brad 
Jacobs for their tireless effort to plan and present 
our first virtual ceremonial. 
 

Our 2021 Spring Exemplification is scheduled for 
April 16-18, 2021 in Walker, MN at Chase on the 
Lake.  We’re praying the COVID-19 restrictions 
are lifted so we can all attend in person as this is a 
truly unique and beautiful venue for our exemplifi-
cation.  Information regarding the weekend will be 
sent to all Faithful Navigators and will be available 
on the 4th Degree webpage in early February.  
Let’s all recruit and make this our best spring ex-
emplification ever! 
 

Keep your sword bright for Liberty's defense.   
Vivat Jesus! 

Supreme Incentives Spotlight 
 

Supreme has announced an incentive for those recruiters who 
bring in the most new Knights between January 1 and February 
28, 2021.  The top recruiter in each jurisdiction in the United 
States and Canada during the first two months of 2021 will re-
ceive a $100 VISA gift card from the Supreme Council.  To quali-
fy, the recruiter must be listed as the proposer on a Form 100 for 
council membership for a new member processed between Janu-
ary 1 and February 28, 2021. 
 

Trip to New Haven in Sept. or Oct. 2021 — The top four DDs 
and top four GKs (by percent of net intake) will be awarded a trip 
to the birthplace of the Order with their wife — roundtrip airfare, 
transportation to/from hotel, and activities including a trip to the 
Knights of Columbus Museum and St. Mary’s will be covered  
 

Blessed Michael J. McGivney Medallion — Celebrate the beati-
fication of our founder — commemorative medallions awarded to 
every recruiter who recruits 5 or more members during the 2020-
2021 fraternal year 

Top Recruiter Incentives 
 

Monthly Top Recruiters - Every month, the top 
three recruiters in Minnesota will each earn a $25 gift 
card and recognition in the Knightly News and on the 
State website.  (Top recruiters must meet a three 
member minimum to receive this award.) 
 

Couple’s Getaway Package - Each member who 
recruits three new members into the Order before May 
1, 2021 will be entered into a drawing to win his 
choice of a couple’s getaway package!!!  One winner 
will be drawn at the 2021 Minnesota State Conven-
tion.  Every additional 3 members you recruit will 
earn an additional entry in the drawing.  The lucky 
winner will choose one of the following: Breezy’s 
Diamond Golf Package, Breezy’s all inclusive Social 
& Guided Fishing Package, or the Taste of Breezy 
Package.  More details can be found in the February 
Online Supplement at mnknights.org 
 

Yearly Top Recruiter - The top recruiter in Minne-
sota as of April 1, 2021 earns an Emerald Green 
“Evangelist” Sports Coat with K of C emblem and 
recognition at the State Convention.  (The yearly top 
recruiter must meet a 10 member minimum to receive 
this award.) 

 

Why Hesitate? 
Immediate Past State Deputy  

Marc Peters    
ipstatedeputy@mnknights.org       

(612) 247-2220    
 

I had the privilege and honor of 
addressing the delegates to the 
2019 Supreme Convention in Minneapolis at 
the Thursday closing session.  These were my 
final thoughts to them: 
 

“Sharon and I have been truly blessed that we 
joined this organization 35 plus years ago.  It 
has strengthened our faith and strengthened 
our marriage.  Our inner circle of friends are 
all Knights, and next to our family, we cherish 
them the most.  We are extremely proud to say 
we are a Knight of Columbus family.” 
 

I think how my life would have been different 
if I never joined the Knights — the friends and 
experiences it has brought to my family. I 
would imagine many, if not most of you, can 
say that as well.  They’ve been there for the 
good times as well as the bad.   
 

As we look towards the second half of our fra-
ternal year, reflect on this question.  If being a 
Knight has been a great experience, why do we 
hesitate to ask others to join us? 
 

We have programs that need Knights and 
Knights who need to work on programs.  It’s 
just that simple.  More Knights means more 
programs - more opportunities to serve the 
Church and your parish and to connect with 
more individuals.  We can all use more friends. 
 

You don’t need to talk a lot.  Just refer them to 
kofc.org/joinus.  Make sure they know the 
council number and maybe your membership 
number.   
 

Once they join online, you can invite them to 
take their exemplification, either live or online. 
The FS punches a button, and voila, they are 
part of your council, and then the fun starts. 
 

 

Please take the time to introduce a fellow 
Catholic to the Knights.   

Both of you will be glad you did. 
 

KofC.org/JoinUs 

Training Resources to Help  
Councils Operate During the 

Pandemic  
 

mnknights.org/resource/training   
 

Supreme Webinars including fraternal  
operations in pandemic:   

https://www.kofc.org/en/for-members/our-
webinars.html  

 

Fraternal Operations with COVID restrictions:   
https://www.kofc.org/en/for-members/

resources/webinars/032620.html  
 

No Neighbor Left Behind:  https://
www.kofc.org/en/for-members/resources/

webinars/040220.html 

Are You Socializing Yet? 
 

Need instructions to get on Facebook or Twitter?   
Need help getting your page set up for your council  

or district?  Just ask. 
 

Request a “Social Media Toolkit” & an additional time 
saving tool that helps you schedule posts in advance.   

 

e-mail hadashsports101@yahoo.com 
Jeremy Hadash, Social Media 

Grand Knights:  If Supreme hired a  
professional recruiter for your council at 
no expense to you, would you be able to 

make your membership goals? 
 

They Already Did! 
He’s Called a Field Agent! 

 

Invite him to every program and event,  
and help him do his job. 

mailto:Jim.Szczech@kofc.org
mailto:Lloyd.Cybart@kofc.org
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